A list of items needed for kindergarten

Everything signed by a red marker

WHAT DO THEY NEED IN KINDERGARTEN:

- slippers with a solid heel, clothes to class (pinafore or sweat pants)
- spare underwear and socks
- spare clothes to class (at the discretion of parents)
- pyjamas, toothbrush, toothpaste
- paper tissues (10 pieces)
- cloth handkerchief

FOR STAYING OUT

- SPRING - sportswear (preferably tracksuit or impregnated nylon mack, socks, head cover)
- SUMMER - summer sportswear (shirt, shorts, head cover, protecting sun scream)
- FALL - sportswear (sweatshirt or hoodie, stockings, head cover)
- WINTER - sportswear – preferably overall, gloves (waterproof, possibly two pairs), head cover, scarf, stockings
- Footwear always according to the season with the weather taken into account and conditions of the kindergarten (sandbox, traffic playground etc.).